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A Sunday School teacher began her lesson with
a question. "Boys and girls, what do we know
about God?"
A hand shot up in the air. "He is an artist!" said
the kindergarten boy.
"Really?! How do you know?" the teacher
asked.
"You know - 'Our Father, who does art in
Heaven..."
List of mixed metaphors from college
student papers:
"He swept the rug under the carpet."
"She's burning the midnight oil at both
ends."
"It was so cold last night I had to throw
another blanket on the fire."
"It's time to step up to the plate and cut the
mustard."
"She's robbing Peter to pay the piper."
"He's up a tree without a paddle."
"Beware my friend...you are skating on hot
water."
"Keep your ear to the grindstone."
"Sometimes you've gotta stick your neck out
on a limb."
"Some people sail through life on a bed of
roses like a knife slicing through butter."

If electricity comes from electrons does it
mean morality comes from morons?

How can a slim chance and a fat
chance be the same, while a wise
man and a wise guy are
opposites?

Martin arrived at Sunday school late.
Miss Walter, his teacher, knew that
Martin was usually very punctual so
she asked him if anything was wrong.
Martin replied no, that he had been
going fishing but his dad told him
that he needed to go to church.
Miss Walter was very impressed and
asked the lad if his dad had explained
to him why it was more important to
go to church than to go fishing?
Martin replied, "Yes he did. Dad said
he didn't have enough bait for both
of us."

The bandage was wound around the
wound.
The farm was used to produce
produce.
The dump was so full that it had to
refuse more refuse.
We must polish the Polish furniture.
He could lead if he would get the lead
out.
The soldier decided to desert his
dessert in the desert.
Since there is no time like the present,
he thought it was time to present the
present.
A bass was painted on the head of the
bass drum.
When shot at, the dove dove into the
bushes.
I did not object to the object.
The insurance was invalid for the
invalid.

Resume Blunders
How bad a mistake can you make on your
resume? Here are some real-life examples:
"My intensity and focus are at inordinately
high levels, and my ability to complete
projects on time is unspeakable."
"Education: Curses in liberal arts, curses in
computer science, curses in accounting."
"Instrumental in ruining entire operation for
a Midwest chain store."
"Personal: Married, 1992 Chevrolet."
"I have an excellent track record, although I
am not a horse."
"I am a rabid typist."
"Created a new market for pigs by
processing, advertising and selling a gourmet
pig mail order service on the side."
"Exposure to German for two years, but
many words are not appropriate for
business."
"Proven ability to track down and correct
erors."
"Personal interests: Donating blood. 15
gallons so far."
"I have become completely paranoid,
trusting completely nothing and absolutely
no one."
"References: None, I've left a path of
destruction behind me."
"Strengths: Ability to meet deadlines while
maintaining composer."
"Don't take the comments of my former
employer too seriously, they were
unappreciative beggars and slave drivers."
"My goal is to be a meteorologist. But since
I possess no training in meteorology, I
suppose I should try stock brokerage."
"I procrastinate--especially when the task is
unpleasant."
"I am loyal to my employer at all
costs...Please feel free to respond to my
resume on my office voicemail."
"Qualifications: No education or experience."
"Disposed of $2.5 billion in assets."
"Accomplishments: Oversight of entire
department."
"Extensive background in accounting. I can
also stand on my head!"
Cover letter: "Thank you for your
consideration. Hope to hear from you
shorty!"

Events - 2012
Sept 13 - FLS early dismissal day
Sept 17 - Lions Club meeting - 7 pm
Sept 18 - Village Council meeting
September 22, 8:49 A.M. Fall EQUINOX
(equal day and night) - beginning of Fall.
Sept 30 - United Church fall Supper
Oct 24 - Village Council elections
Nov 4 - Daylight savings time-change
Ladies and gentlemen, hobos and
tramps,
Bug-eyed mosquitoes and bowlegged
ants!
I'm about to tell you a story I've never
heard before,
So pull up a chair and sit on the floor.
Admission is free, so pay at the door.
One fine day, in the middle of the
night,
two, dead boys got up to fight.
Back to back, they faced each other,
drew their swords and shot each other.
A deaf policeman heard the noise,
and saved the lives of the two dead
boys.
If you don't believe my lies are true,
ask the blind man, he saw it too!

Tears : The hydraulic force by
which masculine will-power is
defeated by feminine water power.
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New Old Sayings
- Anywhere you hang your @ is home.
- The e-mail of the species is deadlier
than the mail.
- A journey of a thousand sites begins
with a single click.
- You can't teach a new mouse old
clicks.
- Great groups from little icons grow.
- Speak softly and carry a cellular
phone.
- C:\ is the root of all directories.

An elephant was drinking out of a river one
day, when he spotted a turtle asleep on a
log. So, he ambled on over and kicked it
clear across the river.
"What did you do that for?" Asked a passing
giraffe.
"Because I recognized it as the same turtle
that took a nip out of my trunk 53 years
ago."
"Wow, what a memory" commented the
giraffe.
"Yes," said the elephant, "turtle recall".
Seeing a young man pitching hay and Minister
remarked: "You look hot, my son," said the
cleric. "why don't you rest a moment, and I'll
give you a hand."
"No thanks," said the young man.
"My father wouldn't like it."
"Don't be silly," the minister said.
"Everyone is entitled to a break. Come and
have a drink of water."
Again the young man protested that his father
would be upset. Losing his patience, the
clergyman said, "Your father must be a real
slave driver. Tell me where I can find him and
I'll give him a piece of my mind!"
"Well," replied the young farmer, "he's under
the load of hay."

Intaxication: Euphoria at getting a tax
refund, which lasts until you realize it
was your money to start with.

At a local coﬀee bar, a young
woman was expounding on her
idea of the perfect mate to some
of her friends.
"The man I marry must be a
shining light amongst company.
He must be musical. Tell jokes.
Sing. And stay home at night!"
An old granny overheard and
spoke up, "Honey, if that's all you
want, get a TV!"

- Don't put all your hypes in one home
page.
- Pentium wise; pen and paper foolish.
- The modem is the message.
- Too many clicks spoil the browse.
- The geek shall inherit-the earth.
- Oh, what a tangled website we weave
when first we practice.
- A chat has nine lives.

Trying to do my share for the
environment, I set up a recycling basket
at my church and posted above it this
suggestion: "Empty water bottles here."

Miss Jones had been giving her secondgrade students a lesson on science. She
had explained about magnets and
showed how they would pick up nails
and other bits of iron.

I should have been a little more specific,
because when I went to check it later, I
didn't find any bottles in it. But it was full
of water.

Now it was question time, and she
asked, “My name begins with the letter
'M' and I pick up things. What am I?”

A policeman caught a nasty little boy
with a penknife in one hand and a
squirrel in the other.

Little Johnny in the front row proudly
said, “You're a mother!”

Why do they call it "common
sense" when it's so rare?

"Now listen here," the policeman said,
"Whatever you do to that poor,
defenseless creature I shall personally
do to you"
"In that case," said the boy, "I'll kiss it
on the forehead and let it go"

The reason a dog has so many friends is
that he wags his tail instead of his tongue
A married couple in their early 60s were out
celebrating their 35th wedding anniversary in a
quiet, romantic little restaurant.

Suddenly, a tiny yet beautiful fairy appeared on
their table and said, "For being such an exemplary
married couple and for being faithful to each other
for all this time, I will grant you each one wish."
"Ooh, I want to travel around the world with my
darling husband," said the wife. The fairy moved
her magic wand and, in a flash of blinding light,
two first class tickets for the Queen Mary II luxury
liner appeared in her hands.
Now it was the husband's turn. He thought for a
moment and said: "Well, this is all very romantic,
but an opportunity like this only occurs once in a
lifetime, so, I'm sorry, my love, but my wish is to
have a wife 30 years younger than me."
The wife and the fairy were deeply disappointed,
but a deal is a deal, so the fairy made a circle with
her magic wand and, in a flash of blinding light,
the husband became 92 years old.
The moral: Men might be ungrateful idiots, but
fairies are... female.

All Champagnes are sparkling wines, but
not all sparkling wines are Champagnes.
For something to be a true Champagne, it
must come from a certain area of France,
the mere 70,000 acres called Champagne.
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If practice makes perfect & nobody's
perfect, why practice?

